
Welder/Fabricator-CNC laser & brake operation
5 March 2024

POSITION
OPPORTUNITY:

DATE:

920-323-1423

1944 S. 23rd St. Manitowoc, WI 54220

pdjcutandfab.com

pat@pdjcutandfab.com

We are looking for a motivated, experienced welder/fabricator to join our company. As
part of our team, you construct and manufacture metal parts and products, taking
particular care to produce quality parts within specification. You follow blueprints,

determine material  measurements and materials list, and take responsibility for the
quality and accuracy of your work. 

Welder Fabricator Duties and Responsibilities:
Prep, fabricate and manufacture metal parts in a team environment. 
Follow blueprints to ensure location and exact specifications of product output.
Produce clean welds, ensuring strength and tolerance of welds. 
Completing job per specified time, along with associated paperwork and inspection
forms. Maintain good housekeeping. 
Operate/program CNC laser, press brake and other shop equipment. 

Welder Fabricator Requirements and Qualifications:
3+ years’ experience OR technical school certification with mild steel, stainless and 
aluminum welding fabrication. 
Successful completion of an internal welding test. 
May require MIG / TIG welding in any position.  
Knowledge of fixturing, machine parameters (amps, volts, gas, etc.), and wire/filler
selection. Basic ability to perform computer functions as they pertain to the job. 
Knowledge of painting and finishing
Proficient with common welding tools, procedures, metal fabricating, grinding, and
finishing. Ability to stand, crouch, and occasionally lift heavy items. 
Blueprint reading, fillet gauge reading, and knowledge of common welding symbols.
High School Graduate or HSED 

Benefits: 
401(k) with company match 
Paid vacation time, paid holidays, no weekends
Option for 4-10 hour shifts or 4-9 hour shifts and 4 hour Fridays. 
AM shift
Overtime available at times
PDJ Cutting and Fabricating LLC, is a family-owned
business located in Manitowoc Wisconsin. If you’re
looking for position that offers opportunities to use a
variety of skills in a small manufacturing setting,
please email (pat@pdjcutandfab.com) or call 920-
323-1423 for more details or to apply. 


